Get started

The NEACH Members Corner is accessible through engage.neach.org. Just log-in using your current NEACH username and password. If you do not have a username or password, go to neach.org and select “Member Login” in the upper right hand corner.

Enhance Your Profile

Click on the downward facing arrow next to the picture box in the top navigation and select “Profile”. We have pre-populated your contact information, certifications, organizational information, and demographics but we encourage you to enhance it with your interests, education, and more.

Take a moment to upload a photo. These help your peers get to know you better and get a glimpse of your personality. Have fun with it! You can also control who can see the information in your profile. Just click on “Preferences” in the left navigation.

Find Colleagues, Build Contacts

Click on “directory” in the top navigation bar to search for peers. You can search name, location, interest areas and more. From a search results page, you can view profiles, send a request to add someone to your network, or send a message similar to an email.

Access the Communities

“All Communities” provides a list of every community available to you to join, organized by community type: events, member-created, expert-moderated and more. You can view the content of any of the discussion groups before deciding to join by clicking on the community name. You can also see how many posts have been made, how many subscribers it has and how many files are in its resource library.

“My Communities” is a personalized list of the groups to which you belong. Under each community name, you’ll see a description of the community. To enter the community, simply click on the community name.

Choose from dozens of communities, and join as many as you’d like. From the “My Communities” page, click “Join/Leave Communities” in the left navigation area. Specify if you want to receive e-mails, and choose from several delivery options:

- Real time: receive e-mails as messages are posted
- Daily Digest: receive one e-mail consolidating all of the previous day’s posts.
- No E-mail: Read and reply to posts via the online discussion board only.

After you make your selections, be sure to hit “save” at the bottom of the page.
Participate in Discussion Forums

The discussion forums feature integrated online discussion boards and e-mail forums, and both formats share similar functionality. Use the links next to each post to:

- Reply to discussion—send your response to the entire forum
- Reply to sender—send a private response to the author of the post
- View thread—see all of the posts in that discussion in chronological order

- Post message—start a new discussion
- My subscriptions—subscribe or unsubscribe to groups or change your delivery options
- Search—use the quick keyboard search to look for posts on a specific topic

Start a Discussion

Messages are posted to the forums through a web interface. To start a new discussion, go to “Participate” and then “Post a Message”. Select which community you would like to share content with and assign your discussion a subject. Then simply use the text box to key in your message. To include an attachment:

- Click the “attach” button
- Name your document
- Browse to find the file
- Click “Upload”
- Optionally, you can add tags to your document to enhance its searchability. Tags include commonly searched phrases.

Once your message is sent, your attachment will be automatically added to the resource library, giving other members easy future access. Discussion posts are not immediately visible but sent through a moderation process. Typically, posts are made live after 15 minutes of submission.

Find Information and Resources

Robust search features in the Resource Libraries and Discussion Groups allow you to locate posts and documents that contain the information you’re looking for. Use the “Search” bar to search key words in the “Resource Libraries” and “Discussion Posts”.